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ENLARGE THE PLANT.

The Ottawa Flint Glass Company
Increase Their Output.

CAPITAL MORE THAN DOUBLED.

The Kumber or Emplojes Will Also Bo

Augmented.

ME T. F. GLASS COUPAXI'S MORTGAGE

The Ottawa Flint Glass Company yester-
day determined to increase the capital of
the concern. This action was taken at the
annual meetinc. The official reports for
the past year were read and showed that
the company was in a prosperous condition,
the demand for their products beine greater
than the capacity of the w orks can supply.

It has been the intention of the stock-
holders of the company, several of whom
are Pittsbiircers, for some time past to in-

crease the present facilities of their plant.
The increased demands made upon them for
fall and winter shipments came in so fast
that the company not only did not hare
time to make the alterations, but they
found the plans that they had already con-

sidered were upon too small a scale.
AVhen the subject was presented at the

meeting there was a great deal ofdiscussion.
Everyone present had romething to say on
the matter. Alter a long and tiresome de-

bate, in which a number of projects for in-

creasing the size of the plant were venti-late- d,

it was finallr decided to increase the
capital stock irom 500,000 to 5140,000;
in other words to nearly triple the
present capacity. This expansion on
the part of the,Ottawa Flint Glas Company
means also a great increase in the number
of skilled workmen employed. They now
give work to C00 hands, if by the chance
the firm triples its capacity they will also
triple their working force, which means the
addition of another 1,000 to the population
ot that city.

As far as possible the present stockhold-
ers of the company will subscribe for the
new stock. Kins & Hamilton will take
515,000 or 520,000, E. De la Chapelle will
take 53.000 or 510,000, and a R Hess and
Mr. Catlm will doubtless take big slices of
the stock in supplying the additional capi-
tal Very little will be left for outsiders.

The United States Glass Company at its
recent annual meeting at its headquarters
on South Tenth street also decided to in-

crease the facilities of their plants. In-
stead of increasing their capital the com-
pany has placed a mortgage ot 5600,000 on
their plants with the Ifevr York Trust
Company. They propose to erect
tanks, probably one at Elmira, IT.
Y., to supply the northern district,
and the others will be built in the "West,
possibly nt Ottawa. At the same meeting
T. D. Catlin was President and
he also assumes the duties of Treasurer. H.
A. Cole was elected Secretary vice O. E.
Frazee.

"WILL NOT ARBITRATE.

(t Is Now Almost Certain That 1l9 Pet
Scheme of the Plttsbnrc; Manufacturers
Committee Will Sleet ITHh the Most
Summary Defeat,

Sub-lodg- of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion are still considering the question of
settling the present dispute over the new
iron scale by means of arbitration, as pro-
vided in the recent resolution
passed by the manufacturers commit-
tee. Immediately after receiving a copy
of the resolution the officials of the Na-
tional Lodge of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion decided to put the question of arbitra-
tion to a vote. Accordingly a circular was
Issued from the general office of tbe associa-
tion which was distributed among the many
sub-lodg- for consideration.

The circular was as follows: "Shall the
questions at issue be arbitrated? Shall dis-

cretionary authority be given the Confer-
ence Committee as to the items yet in dis-
pute?" A number of lodges have already
acted upon these two queries, and in most
instances the first has met with summary
defeat. Some few lodges, although they
do net look with favor upon arbitration,
have withheld their decision, but in no case
have any ot the lodges passed a favorable
vote upon the subject. Decisions irom all
the lodges in the association will reach the
general office of the Amalgamation on Mon-
day next, and the result will be reported at
the conference with the manufacturers on
the day following.

In speaking ol the arbitration matter one
man prominent among the Amalgamated
Association's officials last evening said:
"The question of settling the iron dispute
by arbitration in the courts is not meeting
with universal favor. Several of the sub-lodg-es

on the Southside, in Sharpsburg and
nt Youngstown have already taken a
negative vote upon the question, but a
great many more will hae to vote
upon the subject before it is lost. One
reason why arbitration is not meeting with
approval is because the majority ot mill
workers believe the court judges are pre-
judiced in faor ot capital.

"The judges exhibited their partial views
when several cf the leaders of the locked-o- ut

men at Homestead were arrested and
thrown into jail upon the charge of murder.
Everybody knows that O'Donnell and Eoss
had to be in jail for a couple of days before
they were released on bait Look how dif-
ferent it was when Secretary Lovejoy and
the others were arrested upon a similar
charge. It might just as well be said that
thev never were arrested. All they had
to do was to go through the tv

of securing bail, and thev were out
and free. The workiugman in this country
never had a fair sho. If the Judges

to capitalists arrested on the
charge of murder, why would they not ex-
hibit favoritism if it was in their power to
decide whether the workingman should get
good pay or the manufacturer pay out less
money?"

A Sew Tiessemer Mill.
"Within a few days work will be com-

menced for the erection of a Bessemer mill
to produce blooms lor the manufacture of
pipes and tubes as the plant of the Na-
tional Tube "Works, in McKcesport, The
new mill will be erected adjoining the
ilonongahela Blast Fuinace, at Eiverton,
and v ill be a model mill in all respects.

No Trouble of Any Kind.
A telegram from South Bend, Ind., states

that there is no trouble of any kind at the
Studebaker wagon works at that place.
The management deny the report that the
w orkmen are dissatisfied.

LOW KATES TO DEjiVEH.

Aucust S to O, Inclusive.
The Pittsburg and Western Hallway will

fell excursion tickets to Denver. Col., good
ti return until October !1. Kate from Pltts-imr- s

!1 35 Kanxas City and return, same
d.ues and limit, $17 35.

The Cost Is "omlnnl
In comparison to returns you get by adver-
tising our vacant room in the "'to let,
i ooins"cent-a-wo- : d columns ol The Dispatch.

Caw's shoes. Cain's shoes.
03 MaKKET BTEEET. 603 MaBKET STREET.

TTS

Dr Witt's Little Early JJisers. A"o grlpins
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

White and fancy snintner verts at James
II. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Filth avenue.

Broixr. will banish roaches, bedbugs, etc,
from y our house forever. 25 cents.

Caik's comfortably fitting shoes.
Tis 603 Market btkett.
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THE TRUE STORY OF GEH

And the Battle Among the Miners Told on
the Stand by a Xon-TJnlo- n Comb. tun!
Sensational Develnpmints Promised Id
the Trrivnt Trla.

Boise Citt, Idaho, Aug. 5. In his tes-

timony yesterday in the trial of the 23 pris-

oners, John Btneebone stated he saw the
smoke of the first shot fired near the Gem
mine early on the morning of July 11, and
he was positive, that it was discharged by
one of a party of union men who were hid-

den behind a pile of logs on the hillside
above the Frisco mill. The initial shot
was followed by a desultory fusilade of six
or seven shots, and then there was a volley
of 100 shots fired before the force in the
mill began to replv.

Kneebone said that after the abortive at
tempt to destroy the mill by sending the
powder-lade- n car down the steep tramway
back ot the plank, he aw a man carrying a
powder-bo- x towaffT the head of the pen-

stock, and that shortlv after this the ex-

plosion occurred and the Frisco mill build-
ing collapsed. After the explosion Knee-bon- e

and his comrades determined to sur
render. Kueebone said another man hung
a flour sack and waived it in the air. In a
short time several hundred armed men had
come down from the hills and had sur-
rounded the mill. Most of the mob were
union miners. They compelled the Frisco
men to march to the Miners' Union hall at

'Gem. After remaining an hour of two at
Gem the men were placed in box.cars and
taken to Wallace.

Next morning Kneebone and 80 or 90
others were ordered immediately to leave
town, and boarded a train and went to Old
Mission. That evening 15 or 20 men, some
on foot and some mounted, came, into that
hamlet and commenced to shoot and yell at
the non-uni- men "Get out of here, you

," they cried. The non-unio- n men
fled like sheep, pursued by armed forces.
The hearing will consume a week, and sen-
sational developments are expected.

A EIVEE ITJfiNED INTO A BEWEE.

Boston and Cambridge Threatened With a
Spread of Typhoid Troub'es.

BOSTON, Aug. 5. Spuria. The Charles
river has become a sewer of indescribable
filth for a mile and a half as it flows between
the two cities of Boston and Cambridge,
aud the boards of health of the two cities
say nothing they can do can prevent a pesti-
lence of the most virulent character. If
typhoid fever makes its appearance hun-
dreds of lives are doomed.

To-da- y thousands of fish were killed by
the filth, even eels succumbing to the pois-
onous matter. Such an alarming condition
of affairs has never before presented itself,
and the boards of health confess their in-
ability to cope with it.

Smallpox Overtakes Htm.
Pietro Pavauno, a resident of Hazelwood,

was taken with the smallpox .while visiting
the city yesterday. He was removed to
the Municipal Hospital.

Yiinderbllt's Tacht Sold.

New York, Aug. 5. The sunken steam
yacht Alva, which was built for "W. K.
Vanderbilt, was to-d- sold, as she lies, for
53,000.

BAD SHIN BONE SORE

Grew Worse Under Many Doctors and
Many Remedies. Entirely Cured

by Cutlcura.

In Seotember. 1S87. 1 had a sore come on my shin
bone. Just above tbe ankle. It began to pain me so
much that I thought best to consult a doctor. He
said It was a bad looMng sore, and It might be a
month or two before it got well. I thought I could
uot enaure it that length of time. I tried his
remedies, and the sore kept growing worse. Then
I tried another doctor, and received no help. Then
another, who was sure he could help me. out still
the ore kept growing worse, kept growing larger
all the time. 1 had another doctor examine It. He
thought that perhaps the bone was affected, and I
had better go up to Albany. I had a good surgeon
examine It. and he said the bone was not affected,
and that It could be cured, but I had lo sit with my
foot elevated. A surgeon doctor from the city of
New York, stopping at our house, said the same
tiling. In September. 1SS9. 1 was about my work
as usual, I went to put on something to ease the
pain, a stream of blood poured out. Got a doctor
as soon as possible. It was thirteen weeks and two
days before I went out of the house again. Agentleman boarding with us wrote you for your
book. His wire haa told me what a wonderful
remedv Citiccka was. and what It had done for
her little girl. II said to the ladv, "I have a mind
totrvCUTICunA." She said, "1 have some with
me I will give you." I commenced at once, and It
was the first ointment that I ever put on thatagreed with the sore. Then I felt encouraged, ror
1 had used so many different kinds and received no
good. Then 1 got the Cuticuba. Cuticuba soap
and Ccticura Resolvext. and the sore is en-
tirely healed, and has been for the past eight or
nine months. I say Cuticura cared me. I shall
ever speak In the highest terms of It, as I thinkana know that It did me a great deal of good. Wish
more people would try It.

Mns. O. A. BECKWITH.
Glenwood House, Prattsvule, K. Y.

Cuticuba Remedies are the greatest sUn curesblood purifiers and humor remedies of modern
times. Sold everywhere. Price. Coticuka, thegreat Skin Cure. SOc: runcuBA Soap, an ex-
quisite &kln Purifier and Baautlner.25c.; CCTictntAResolvent, the new Blood Purifler, SI. PottebDnUG AND Chemical Coup., Boston.

3-- How to Cure Skin Diseases." Mpages, SO Illustrations, and testimonials, mailedfree.

IPLES. black-head- s, red. rough, chapped, andoily skin cured by Cuticura Soaf.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
zT

Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weak-
ness Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and
Pain relieved In one mlnnte by the
Cuticura Antl-Fal- n Piaster.
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DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.

Je23 TTS 105 Third ave.

Don t Be Diwa
For We Have Good News fn

Store for You.

Suits of stylish Merchant-Tailor-- Q

Made Suits were snapped up by
our agile purchasing agent, and made
up by the best tailors in the biggest
town on earth. They are here with
us now. Our price for them

Not one of them was made un to
order for less than $25, and that up '

to 40.

Note the price and patterns of
Trousers in our two display windows.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
a
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NEW ADYKRTMEMBSTS.

PmwwM'W
LAIRD'S Shoe show the Largest
and Most Complete Line' of Ladies',
and Children's Cloth

$1.50, $1,75. $2, $2.50.. $1.50, $1.75. $2, $2.90'
Cloth Top Dongola Pat Tip Spring,
99c. $1.18. $1.25, $1.50.

Misses' Cloth Top Pat Tip Spring Heel.
$1.25 f $1.50, $1.75, $2.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 AND 435 f Wholesale
WOOD ST. and

WATCH CHAINS.
We w ill, for this week only, sell a Ladies' or Gents' Rolled Plate

Watch Chain, WARRANTED FIVE YEARS FOR WEAR, at the un-

heard of low price of 5 Q each.

SUIT'S,I

Tsisil sum

1 a Bali Si.
Don't jump to the

that this is a story about
a bathing suit. It ain't! We
never talk about other people s
business. That ain't our style.

A little talk about our Home-Mad- e

Suits at this time will
not be aniiss. The story isn't
a long one. All there is of
it is this: Fine material, the

finest possible finish inside
and out andprices low enough
to make other dealers stare.
Our price on them is less than

you'd have to pay for the ma-

terial untouched by scissors or
needle. How does $8, $io
or $12 strike you for one of
these fine Suits? Did you
ever see the like before? Be
honest! It's a purchase that
will establish your reputation
as a shrewd, keen buyer.

About our stock
the FA VORITE is catching
on quick. Our Home-Mad- e

FAVORITE Pants are all
wool, and soldfor only $2.25.
They come in about 12 styles
of small stripes. See them.

PS954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAR CORNER.
"

Jy31-8- Trssn

One of
tbe createst dls- -

covpriM of the ppnturv.
Waffc. BPeedr. sure Cure for

Rheumatism. Kuennnttc Gout, feyplil-Iltl- e
Rheumatism, Skin djaeaaea and Droit.alcal tendencies. All cured promptly by this

remedy. It has cured hundreds, and will cure
where Instructions are followed. Purifies tbe
blood and regulates tbe system. Put up In fl 00
and 12.03 bottles. Catalogue fre, with References,
BURT UIEKIC'AXi CO., CAItlBRLDCE. O.

St" tWin. Allot
mtiwU. ofh"l )T1stf DO, MO., MTU

Ibi.. .rv7 I

dnstlon of 1SS lb... oa1 1 foil to much bettor thftt I would Bat
$1,000 and bo pot bmck .rher. I . I tin both turprlMd and proad
of tbt court I reoommrod toot tnatuMBt to oil .offerers from
oootlty. W1U sxuwer oil tnqmrui u lump u incloted for replj."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.

Hsmlato, and IU Urrlot, taconrtnleiice, or bod oSoctt.
lor particiilsn addroK, with ( oenu tn sunpo,

h. o. . r. umi, nicKtrs m" r.eo, ill.

LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases ro- -

Suirlng scientific andtreatment, r. S. K.
Lake, M. R.'C. 1. S.. Is the old-e-

and most experienced spe-
cialist .in lie city. Consulta-
tion freetand strictlv confi

dential. Offloe li on rs 9 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. k.
Sundays, 2 to 4 P. x. Consult them person-
ally, or write Dootofb Laxp, cor. Ponn av.
and Fourth et., Pittsburg, 1'a, Jel8-83-D-

Top Shoes.

'
, SATURDAY. ,Al7GrUST , IBM.

Stores
Misses

ofTrousers,

DOCTORSmj
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Children's

conclu-

sion

406-408-4- 10

Retail. MARKET ST.

Cor. Liberty and Smithfield

and 311 Smithfield Street.

FLEMING'S

Enloy a reputation second to none. Better
goods were never placed before the public

We here quote some of our Whiskies that
are by common consont the standards or
quality:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT.
Quarts $1, or six for S5.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts 51.25, or six for S6.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts 51.50, or six tor 57.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
Quarts 52 each.

We guarantee all our goods, Including
Brandies, Wines and Olns. to be just what
we claim, and that is absolute purity, well
aged and all that can be desired In flavor.
Correspondence and mall orders solicited.
Goods shipped to all points by rail piomptly.

ffi MING I SOU

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEUGGiSTS,
412 MARKET ST., COR: DIAMOND,

Jy31-TTs- n Plttsbure, Pa.

oil. wmi surrtiEs.

OH WELL SUPPLY GO,,

91 and 92 Water Street,

PITTSBURG, PA

After 19 Years of Trial,

BLAISE,
THE

FAMILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is Conceded to Bo the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

E LA I N E
NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded.
It is the very highest grade of refined pe-

troleum, trom.which In the process of man-
ufacture, every Impurity has been elim-
inated.

Elaine is free from benzine and parafflne;
it will never chill In the coldest tempera-
ture known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" is so high as to make it as ab-
solutely safe as any illuminant known.

Having no dlsagreeiiblo odor, Elaine is apleasant oil for family use.
Can Be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.
A POSITIVJ! PROTECTION FROM LAMP

EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN. f

EiA INE! 'ftfissr OIL.
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold In 18 Tears

From 1873 to 1832.
Elafno Cannot Be improved Upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,
MANUFACTURERS,

fel PITTSBURG. PA
AMUSEMENTS.

. iJy-- r

LJZTZJiSZ--STHEATRE
AND MATINEE.
LEW

DOCK8TADER'S
V MINSTRELS.
'afnnrlav., Anir. 8 "Aha fVmiri,.. traMmi. no- - - wu.u.. vauc.aj xiircu' HU6

HABBIS' THEATER-MR- S. V. HARRIS,
Britton, T. F. Dean, proptletors

and managei s. Every afternoon and even-
ing, ROSE OSBORNE .

In Sardou's Sensational Drama,
"SATAN."

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
I AT--

BEN. I .ELLIOTT'S.
Teleph one 1834. S3 fifth ave.,

anlz-TT- S Between Wood and Markes.

STRAYED.
Bay horse, a little lame in front foot.

Liberal reward for In form at Ion of his where-
abouts. WM. GUNNING,"

aut-rr- a - 427 Penn avenue.

NEWADVERTlSEMENTi

SAILOR HATS
Are extensively worn by ladles this season !

This is a bit of fashion lore that even the
men are conversant with, since about nine-tent- hs

of the gentler sex enjoy the comfort
of these cool hats. Yet how few stores can
show a good assortment of them I Look
round then come to us for the mo3t com-

plete range of prices and qualities.

i
At 10c Bough and Beady Sailors in

bro irn, navy and black.

At 15c Japanese Straw Sailors (weigh
2 ozs.) in drab, cardinal, brown, white and
navy.

At 2Sc black and navy blue hair and
fancy Straw Knox Sailors; light and styl-
ish; former price, 50a

At 25c China Milan in white and navy.

At 38c, at 44c, at 62c, at 91, at
81.25, the best value in white, navy and
black Milan Knox Sailors, the correct
shape.

If you don't care for Sailor buy a
stylish

JwjjBJiiM.

ALPINE HAT
In Felt and in Straw, trimmed ready to
wear, at 75c, regular price 51 25.

Bough and Beady at 22c white, navy
and black.

All silk navy bine and white dotted rib-
bon, 3 inches wide, at 25c a yard very
hard to get elsewhere in good shades.

NEW F ES

In fine black Milan Eats, tbe very latest
out, about 50 styles. At present they are
only to be had here.

tSPYbu'll make no mistake in coming to
this department for all of your headwear.
We are the reoognized leaders in fine Mil-
linery, and new conceits are shown here
every day.

I ' If
4Sfix ir lOy
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510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
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E&EUiWisii
Gouts Lumbago

FrrrsBtmo, Pa July 29. 1892.
Messrs. llcKinnle & Chessman llfg Co.,

City:
Gehtlimet I feel It my duty to tender

you a testimonial reiardiug tne wonderful
curative powers of Bheumacura.

For a period or one year my wire was
afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism,
and at times the pain was so acute that she
could neither sleep nor rest easy in any
pqsitlon.

After trying a number of reme-
dies, all to no purpose, she became almost
discouraged. Abont March 1, hearing or
Kbeumacnra and its works through, our
druggist, Mr. John Wurzel, I induced her to
try it, ana after taking less than two bottles
she was entirely cured, and has had no re-
turn of the rheumatism since.

I cheerrully recommend "Rheuraacura" to
all slmiliarly afflicted. Believe me,

Gratefully yours,
F. W. Hartxaw,

Lemington st., near Park ave., Twenty-firs- t
ward, City.
Price $3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.
M'KfNNlEi CHESSMAN MTGCO.,

klSPenn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Send your name to the office and we will

mail, free, pamphlet of testimonials.
Jy31-TTA-

AIX K INJDS.

FIELD
GLASSES
All Prices.

ISTIEREN

IJl E44 Smithfield St.
my27-T- r

LITJLE, THE OPTICIAN,
Has removed to 600 LIBERTY STREET, over
Espy's Drugstore.

Spectacles and eye glasses exclusively.
JyS-TT- s

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
feoccnpytle entire Mini

"7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e 4, to Order.)

LADIE8' CLOAKS &. JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cask Prices WitboDt Securlrr.

I EllllS: One-thir- d eftlia amount purchased
Binir km Tialrl dnw. h Kal.na In .mall
weakly or monthly payments. Basinets
transacted strictly confidential. Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to P. M. Saturdays
natil 11 P. M.

JiEtV ADYEItTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS
FOR

TO-DA- Y

Men's Suits
Marked down from 15,

$16 and 17.

$10.
It would just have been as easy to

say that these suits were reduced from
$20, 22 and $25, but, unlike cer-
tain other clothiers, we make our ad-

vertisements strictly truthful. There
are about 600 of these suits, consist-

ing of latest Sack and Frock styles,
made of fine All-wo- ol Cheviots, Cassi-mere- s,

Homespuns, Worsteds, Serges,
etc., in latest light and dark 'colors
and patterns. They are fine and

mp

mi

elegant enough for the most particular wearer, and the price is but
$10. Ihe only condition being an

M

SPECIALTIES

TO

fttt
1,000 pairs of well-mad- e, substantial Jean Pants will be offered to-da-

only, at the unequaled low price of 59c Only one pair will be to any
one customer, and none dealers.

CLOSING OUT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

An accumulation of different kinds of Outing Shirts, made of Oxford
and Madras Cloths, latest style collars, worth $1.50 and 1.75, will
go ONE DOLLAR.

A lot of silk-mixe- d Madras Cloth Shirts, worth 75c, go at FIFTY
CENTS.

A lot of fine Outing Shirts laundered collars and cuffs, will go at
FIFTY CENTS about half value.

Fisk, Clark & Flagg's celebrated $6 Outing Shirts walk the plank at
ONE DOLLAR AND MNETY-EIGH- T CENTS.

25c Drive

m
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OE2STTS.

SMITHFIELD

DR. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
physician trlth great success. It is a per-
fectly sare and reliable remedy andissno-cessfall- y

used as a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Be wale of Imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Tills
and talce no other, or enclose $1 and we will
mail you a box seonrely sealed in plain pa-
per. Price $1 per box, six for $5.

Dlt. MOTT'g CHEM. CO.,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
& Son. Pittsburg. Pa. de31--

We tend the marreloni French
Remedy free, and a
legal guarantee that OaLTHOS will

TOP DlsekarsM Jc Emlulras,
CTJBK
aad BESTOKE Lot Visor.

Use it and pay ifsatisfied.
USitu.iJOH MOHL CO..

larrinn lltiU, ClacUisU, Oklo.

DR. SANDER'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents I Best Improvements!

Will enre medicine all Weakness
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or Indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous debility,
sleeplessness, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, back.

ireneral etc This Electric Belt
contains wonderful Improvements over aU others,
and gives a current that Is Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit (3.000, aud will all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands bare been cured by
this marvelous aftr all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials in this
ana every other State.

Onr PowerfulIMPROVED ELECTRIC STJSPEtf-SOR- T,

therreatest boon ever offered weak men.
FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUARANTEED In GO to 90 days. Send for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free.

BAKDKN ELECTRIC CO

Tm Ho. 81 Broadway, Hew Tork,
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yet,

sold
to

very
at

with

Bob

languor,

cure

Invention

Ad-
dress,

immediate call and purchase.

Pants 59c

II
A big lot of Men's fine domestic

Balbriggan Underwear, in brown,
gold and flesh colors, French 25'finish; value 50c; goes at.,

About 3,000 Men's French Bal
briggan Undershirts and Drawers,
former prices 65c, 85c and 50'98c; will go at

A big lot of finest quality silky
fiber Underwear, with .silk front;
regular price 65 cents; will QQC
go at --. U J

Meddlicott Morgan's finest Bal-

briggan Underwear, in 3 different
shades; regular ' price 1.25; 75'will go at.

icKiear

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PESN AYESTJE, PITISBCKG, FA.

As old residents know and back flies ot
Pittsbnnr papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent In the)
city, devotins special attention to all chronlo

SSSS NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MCDXn, IQ ana mental

INtnVUUO eases, physical de-ca-yt

nervous debility, lack of energy, ambu
tlon and hope, impairedmemory, disordered
sight, seir distrust, bashfulness. dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepBia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting tbepersonforbusiness, society and
marriage, permanently, sarely and privately
,cnnreadi. BLOOD AND SKIN sdi9aTee,J

eruptions, blotches, faUlnz bair,bone,DSjns,
glandnlar swellings, ulcerations ot tna
tongue, mouth, throat, uTcers, old.s"JiLfJF?
enreu lor me, mm uiuuu uuui --' -
..radicated from liniM A DV kidney and

ritflrtrtAr dft.tern. UmiNttn - -- - cr,tne sys 'i,rnngements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
-- . ,! nthar nalnful
symptoms receive searcnlni treatment,
prompt relief and real cure.

Dr. Whlttiers life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treat--

menton common sense Pjn.c,Pi?,!i.2?2fi
tion free. Patients at a distance
treated as If here. Office hours.
r. M, Sunday. 10 a. M. to 1 r. m. only. DB.
WHmiEU,8H Penn avenne, Pittsburg, fa

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB,
The Great Ensllab. Kemedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures alt forms of AcrvouM
Weaknett.BmUtions. Sper
matorrlun, hnvoteneu and
all (ffteU of Atnut or

Been prescribed over
33 years In thousands of
cases: Is the ontu RiliabU
and Honest Medletnt known.
Aikdrnrrist for WoOD3

i).( mrl Attirr Pmosphodise: Ifhe offers
mrdlcln 1 place of this, leare his

Kl'Piior? ,n leUer- - an1 we wiu

pVa.nE'n-T- Ai

ill Woodward arenue, Detroit, Mien.
JS-So- ld la Pittsburg bv

JOS. FLEMING A SOJf.
fc ill ilarlct street.

This is a most surprising offer: 7 large showcases, all filled oar
choice 50c, 75c and $1 Neckwear, reduced same low price of

i25

KAUFMANNS'
. FIFTH AVE. AND ST.

CALTHOS

peTmatorrhea,Varleoeela

without resulting;

lame lumbag-o-, sci-

atica,

physician

9A.x.to

f '


